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B. 

PRoJECT LIONION 

Identification. This is a technical (primarily photographic) surveillance 
01)eration against the PBRUMEN EmbassY in Mexico City. 

Objectives. The operation is designed to (1) furnish photographic cover2ge 
during daylight hours of the entr~1ces of the target installation, (2) 
dispatch physical surveillance teams against persons associated vrith the 
target, and (3) keep in readiness a liGtening post for the monitoring and 
recor~ing of eventual technical penetration operations of the target. 

The target installation is the PBRUMEN Embassy compound (including 
Consulate) in Mexico City. The above-listed objectives are accomplished b;t 
two trained, full-time surveillance agents vrho live a.cross the street from 
the target. 

The project is in consonance with Priority A, Objective 1, of the 
current Related Mission Directivei for I>1exico. 

! 
C. B9clq~round. This project. hereivith presented fo1' approval for the f:irst tL;ne" 

cloes not represent a new operation. LIONION acti vi ty has been >i;oinr; on since 
1962 and costs have heretofore been charGed to pnHUMEN 1"1 funds. The 
operation produces photographs of; persons associated with the PBRUMEN Embe.G.sy, 
both staff and visitors. These pll1otographs are normally revievred for identi
fications by the PBRUHEN section ~t the Station, then shm-m separately to 
LITAMIL""'9 and LITM.1JL-7 who are penetration a.gents working inside the targ(ct. 
'J.'hey are subsequently forwarded t6 the CI section of 1m/SA where they are :::)own 
to PBRill-1EN intelligence defectors i AMNIP-l and JUvlMUG-l. Of those assets to ,,110m 
they are routinely shmm, LITAMIL+9 has to date made the largest number of 
:.dentifications. The photos have 1 proven of great value. \'Ii thin hours of the 
a1'1'i val of a new Hnbassy ~taff meruber his photograph is in tbe hands of tl1l? 
StQtion~In addition to the iden~~ification of staff and Visitors, the phot0~~ 
(accompanied by slog kept by the I LIONION agents) reveal patterns of action' 
(arrivals and departures) and dete.ils of personal associations (who associ(l.t'"s 
with'whom) which are of great value to the Station in mountinG operations against 
the target. 

I 
In addition to photography, JLIONION-l and LIONION-2 are often called U~"l)n 

to do vj.sual surveillance of the target installation and LIONION-l is essential 
~o the dispatching of the LIEMBRACE surveillance team against indiviuunls 
Associated with the tare;et. Beca.;we of the presence of police patrol cars .Lu 
the Vicinity, the Station's mobile surveillance assets cannot come close to the 
t.<:1I'get, hence the need for LIONION-l's dispatching services. 

The presence of LIONION-l and LIONION-2 also insures continued occupancy of 
l.l. valued piece of rea.l estate which will be used,8,.s a listening post when the 
Station succeeds in: installing additional technical surveillance devices in l,';1e 

target in the form of concealed radio transmitters. 
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Operational Assets (Personnel). 

LIQNIQN-l is a young PBRUMEN lawyer in exile. He left PBRUMEN in 1960', 
planning to continue on via Mexico to the United States where he resiQed in 
his early years. His two brothers a.re American cit;izens, one a desk officer 
in the Department of COlThl1erCe in Hashington, the other a police official in 
Tampa, Florida. Hhi1e in Mexico LIQNIQN-l was recruited,- as LILILY-l, to 
perform PBRUMEN operational support services for the Station and, once having 
a taste of clandestine activity, ,decided to remain in Mexico. LIQNIQN-2, his 

-mother, was recruited in 1961, as LILILY-2, as a basehouse occupant ancl 
operator in the LIFEAT/LIERQDE technical operation aimed at the PBRUMEN -
Embassy. At this same time LIQNIQN-l also phased into LIFEAT/LIERQDE work and ' 
the two, worked together as a team. In 1962 LIQNIQN-l end LIONIQN-2 worked 
together in processing the take of the LIFEAT/LIERQDE/MKTRAP installation, now 
knOlln as LIQMEN. At this time their cryptonyms \-Tere changed from LILILY-l and 
2 to LIFEUD-22 and 23, respectively. ' In the latter part of 1962 the two agents 
began the present photographic sUl:;,veillance operation. 

LIQNION-l was granted an QA on 18 May 1962 by Hlvllv1l-l-lQ664. He was 
LCFLU'lTERED or1 8 Qctober 1963, Hl~1H-12Q64. ' 

LIONION-2 was granted an OA <;>n 16 May 1962 by I-fMl.1H-I066Q. 
c 

LIONIQN-l is the mainstay of I the operation. LIQNION-2 acts as his .J,f;sistant 
and fill-in at such times as he is absent from the observation post. Botn serve 
principally as observers and photographers. LIQNIQN":l also acts as a dispatcher 
for theLIEl1BRACE surveillance team from which he is compartmented. Dis:pntchihp; 
is done by radio using pre-arranged innocuous code terminology; the team does not 
Imow LIQNIQN-l or his precise location. LIQNIQN-l also processes on the premises 
all photographic coverage of the main &nbassy gate through final printing, croppinc: 
end mOW1ting. Photographic coverage of the Consulate gate is· processed tl12'ough the 
negative development stage. 

Control is primarily financial buttressed by the kno,.,rledge, on the part of 
the agents, that a,s PERUMEN' refugees they are vulnerable to pressure Hhich might 
be brought upon them by KUBAHK through the Mexican government should they~et out 
of line • Motivation is a combination of financial neces si ty and violent 8'.'8rsion 
to, and determination to bring ab9ut the downfali of, the AHl'nUG rec;ime. An 
additional motivating factor is that both agents actually enjoy what for many ",auld 
be monotonous work. Psychologicaily, they are ideally suited to tl1is sort of work. 

Both agents realize that they are working for PBPRD/LE intelliGence j LIC;rIOll'-l 
.?ppears to be 8vare that he is working for KUBARK. The cover' utilized by LIONION-2 
:Ls that of dependent mother •. LIQNION-l passes as a would-be vrriter 1-1'ho can afford 
to dabble without notable publishing success because of fatuily landholdings in 
Tampa, Florida (inherited from his deceased father), ~{hich enable him to li','e lOW 

n "rentlsta, II one who lives on income from sources other than gainful emplo;,rment. 
His rentista status is registered with the Mexican government. In October 1964 
this cover successfully withstood intensive investiGation by Hex:i,c8n authorj~-,ies 
checldng on persons of questionable status fQ~ tax collection purposes. _ The 
GtA.tion plans to bolster the vrriting cover with supporting documents from a 
11 terary agent in Nevi York City; these vlill be requested in separate corresp:mdence ~ 
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Connnunication is primarily witt) LIONION-l; with LIONION-2 only in his 
etc ~absence •. Meetings, pre-arranged or signalled by innocuous phone calls (calls 

". from· LIONION-l ~o through a telephone cut-out), are. upually held at the 
" . LIONION-l safe apartment. '1'hi3 apo.l'trnent, .Thicb would appear to be a LIONION-l 

! love nest, is in another area of tmm. The Station KillUOT technician, 
.Hugh T. FRANCOTTE, meets with LIONION-l at least once a '{eek. The Case Officer, 
Lawrence F. BARKER, meets with him less frequently. v/hereas LIONION:"l k ... 'lo\-lS 

the true name of the Case Officer, he does not know FRANCOITE's true identity. 

G. Securi ty Evaluation. If either of the LIONION agents are l..ll1covered by Mexican 
authorities as engaged in operations against the target, they have been briefed 
to indicate that they are working for an exile organization based in the JtJf.1AVE 
area on a voluntary, non-paid, patriotic basis and to stick to the story covering 
their income. This would probably hold up unless they Here caught in flagrante 
"lith the KURICYr automatic pulse camera on the premises. This camera is of such 
refinement and complexity as to be difficult to ascribe to an exile orGanization. 
In any event, LIONION-l has a close relationship with an official of the Hexican 
president 1 s office. This connection, developed by LIONION-l for his own protectiol 
enabled him to .leather the tax investigation and can be used by him to overcome an: 
futUre difficulties with Mexican authorities. 

Under I>lexican lml, the principal (photogra.phic) activity of the project is 
not illegal, therefore uncovering . of the photOGraphic operation woulcl, not· of 
itself result in arrest or prosecution. It is usually possible to stave off 
investigation or house search for a period of time sufficient to remove c;Jmpromis
ing ma.teriol from the premises. The LIONION base house was once cleaned completel: 
in one evening and could again be cleaned, probably in less time, if circumstances 
should varrant. . 

The target installation is aware that photo surveillance is aprobo.llility. 
On one occasion AMKNOB-l, a Jt1HAVE' asset "laS shmm a nearby building (not. the 
LIONION base) by a PBRUMEN Enbassy; officer and told that i twas a KUBARK :photo 
base. 

LIONION":'l is Imown by sight to some PBRUMEN .&nbassystaff personnel who have 
observed him in the neiehborhood. 'Presumably they believe he is a Mexic8.n. To 
avoid operational compromise, he cEinnot reneyl,his expired passport' a.t the 
PBRUMEN Consulate. For this reason the Station "Till request ·KURIOT in separate 
correspondence to prepare new passports for ,both LIONION agents so thattILey may 
travel outside Mexico. ! 

Securi ty measures employed in this operation are desiened to make it virtuall;· 
impossible for any opposition service to link LIONION personnel with the Station. 

F. Coordination. Coordination ylith other PBPRnm elements or the Mexican go ... .,rernment 
is not necessary at this time and none is envisaged • 
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